Darieth Chisolm
Short Bio
As a multiple time Emmy Award winning TV host, former NBC News Anchor, respected Life,
Health and Business Coach, Darieth Chisolm uses her platform to encourage women to tell their
stories. She coaches clients on how to inspire their audience, attract their ideal clients and
customers and develop ways to monetize their solution by leveraging the art and business of
public speaking and storytelling in the marketplace.
While her work as a coach fills most of her time, Darieth has directed and produced the
harrowing social justice documentary 50 Shades of Silence based on her personal story of
betrayal and revenge at the hands of a jilted ex-boyfriend. The Indie film has won multiple
awards at film festivals throughout the USA.
Darieth is the author of Hustle! Why Now is the Time to Unleash your Passions, and is a
contributing writer for Inspiring Lives and Woman of More magazines. She has toured
internationally speaking on over 600 stages and diverse platforms such as the World Woman
Summit, the Metrowest Conference for Women and several TEDx stages. Her TED.com talk on
revenge porn and cyber harassment has been translated into 19 different languages and has
been viewed over 1.9 million times. You can also watch Darieth on TV trekking across the
country in search of stories on innovation, technology, science and design as a national TV
correspondent on “Tomorrow’s World Today” seen on The Science and Discovery Channel’s
and YouTube.
Medium Bio:
Darieth is a multiple time Emmy Award-winning television personality, Filmmaker, former NBC
News Anchor, National TV Correspondent on Tomorrow’s World Today on The Science and
Discovery Channels, life, health and business coach and international motivational speaker.

A dynamic speaker having presented on over 600 stages worldwide and with over 32 years of
experience in the media, Darieth was no stranger to the scrutiny that came with living life in the
public eye. But when a jilted ex-boyfriend nonconsensually published a website containing nude
images of her that he had been secretly taking, attempting to use it as leverage for manipulation
and blackmail, Darieth found herself unwillingly at the center of international attention.
Today Darieth has turned her unimaginable experience into an award winning documentary and
social justice project called 50 Shades of Silence. Darieth also uses her platform to inspire
audiences to turn their “mess into their message”, to use their story as currency and to build
lives in alignment with their dreams using the art and business of storytelling. She is the author
ofHustle! Why Now is the Time to Unleash your Passions, and is a contributing writer for
Inspiring LivesandWoman of Moremagazines. She has toured the country speaking on diverse

platforms such as the World Woman Summit, the Metrowest Conference for Women and
several TEDx stages. Her TED.com talk on revenge porn and cyber harassment has been
translated into 19 different languages and has been viewed over 1.9 million times.

Long Bio
For an Emmy Award Winning Television personality, internationally recognized public speaker
and respected Life, Health and Business coach, there are few things more harrowing than
having your credibility and your image tarnished by scandal. When a crisis like this happens,
you have two options. You either allow humiliation to envelop you, rumors to destroy your spirit
and shame to break you; or you rise against injustice, use your voice to silence the criticism and
rewrite the narrative surrounding you. This is the story of Darieth Chisolm.
Darieth is a dynamic speaker who has presented on over 600 stages worldwide and with over
30 years of experience in the TV and media, Darieth was no stranger to the scrutiny that came
with living life in the public eye. But when her jilted ex-boyfriend nonconsensually published a
website containing nude images of her that he had been secretly taking, attempting to use it as
leverage for manipulation and blackmail, Darieth found herself unwillingly at the center of
international attention. Darieth rose from confusion and despair to making history as the first
person to successfully bring charges against a perpetrator under Jamaica’s Malicious
Communications and Cyber Crimes Act and win an international landmark case. Darieth used
her story to launch a revolutionary social justice movement 50 Shades of Silence. This
movement is anchored by an award winning documentary entitled 50 Shades of Silence, a short
film that marks her directorial debut and is currently screening and winning awards for Best
Documentary and Best Editing in film festivals worldwide. 50 Shades of Silence was honored
and recognized as the 2018 Charitable Organization winner by Pittsburgh Business Choice
Awards. Her TED.com talk on revenge porn and cyber harassment has been translated into 19
different languages and has been viewed over 1.9 million times.
Darieth uses her platform to inspire the audience to turn their “mess into their message”. She
coaches other authors, speakers and coaches to use their story for greater impact and business
growth and to build lives in alignment with their dreams using the art and business of public
speaking and storytelling.
She is the author of Hustle! Why Now is the Time to Unleash your Passions, and is a
contributing writer for Inspiring Lives and Woman of More magazines. She has toured the
country speaking on diverse platforms such as the World Woman Summit, the Metrowest
Conference for Women and several TEDx stages.

Throughout her decorated career, Darieth has received 2 Emmy wins, 6 Emmy nominations,
and multiple awards for her work as a TV host, educator and entrepreneur. She was the
recipient of the 2018 Woman of Influence Award from the Pittsburgh Business Times and
received a special recognition from the Senate of Pennsylvania for making an outstanding
difference and profound impact in Pittsburgh. She has been featured on the Megyn Kelly
TODAY Show, The Dr. Oz Show, Roland Martin Unfiltered, FOX News, In Health Magazine, and
several other notable media outlets and publications. She also serves as the host of CBS Eye
on Health and the Emmy-winning iQ: Smartparent on PBS. Watch her on Season’s three and
four as a national TV correspondent on “Tomorrow’s World Today” on The Discovery and
Science channels. Darieth travels the world interviewing leaders in technology, innovation and
design.
Darieth travels extensively and spends her days hosting intimate high-level mastermind
workshops and retreats. She also works closely in her Six Figure Storyteller Mentorship
program coaching entrepreneurs on how to build the business of their dreams, as she prepares
for her next appearance on the big stage.

